Crystallization of calcium carbonate, typically, progresses sequentially via metastabIc phases. Amorphous CaC0 3 (ACC) generally forms initially, both in vitro and in vivo, and is the precursor of the predominant anhydrous polymorphs (calcite, aragonite, and vaterite Herein, we analyze proto-crystalline features of two amorphous intermediates, ACC! and ACCn,P5] and discuss their relevance for crystallization of CaC0 3 . We rationalize the identification of ACC! with pc-ACC (proto-calcite ACC) and ACCII with pv-ACC (proto-vaterite ACC), respectively. These ACCs were precipitated from met astable solutions of calcium carbonate at different pH values by destabilization in excess ethanol.
levels without additives, on the other hand, show no distinct short-range order. (21.22] Herein, we analyze proto-crystalline features of two amorphous intermediates, ACC! and ACCn,P5] and discuss their relevance for crystallization of CaC0 3 . We rationalize the identification of ACC! with pc-ACC (proto-calcite ACC) and ACCII with pv-ACC (proto-vaterite ACC), respectively. These ACCs were precipitated from met astable solutions of calcium carbonate at different pH values by destabilization in excess ethanol.
TEM ( Figure 1 ) reveals the ACCs as spherical particles with a diameter of approximately 20 nm. Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data support this characteristic size (Supporting Information, Figure SI ), which agrees with cryo-TEM observations by Pouget et al. [14] This characteristic particle size with a narrow distribution may relate to sizelimiting build-up of charge on the nascent particles. f23 · 24 ] In the case of pc-ACC, the primary particles tend to form larger compact aggregates (Supporting Information, Figure S2 ). The amorphous character of the ACCs is shown by electron diffraction (SAED, insets in Figure 1 b and Figure 1 e), and is further corroborated by X-ray diffraction data (Supporting Information, Figure S3 ). We occasionally observe features (ca. 2 nm) in TEM images (indicated with white arrows in Figure 1 f), which may relate to pre-nucleation clusters within primary particles of ACe.
The BC magic-angle spinning (M AS) NMR spectra (Figure 2a crystallographic site, giving rise to an NMR peak at DC 168.7 ppm. The two distinct carbonate ions of vaterite differ in their relative orientations, [25] and give two NMR signals at 170.7 ppm and 169.5 ppm that are associated with relative integrals 1:3. The NMR parameters (Supporting Information, Table SI) accord well with previous reportsYI] The pv-ACC and pc-ACC phases provide significantly broader Gaussianshaped NMR signals ( Figure 2a) ; this reflects distributions of chemical shifts, as typically observed from amorphous materials. However, each peak maximum (Le., the average DC chemical shift) from pc-ACC and pv-ACC is identical to that of calcite and the primary resonance of vaterite, respectively, which suggests closely related local carbonate environments in each crystalline modification and its amorphous counterpart. The very similar NMR peak-widths (of ca. 3.5 ppm) from the two amorphous phases imply similar extents of distributions around each respective average local structure.
The secondary NMR signal observed from vaterite (DC ~ 171 ppm), which becomes clearly visible during crystallization (Supporting Information, Section S2.l), is not revealed from the broad peak-shape of pv-ACe. As discussed thoroughly in the Supporting Information, Section S2.1, the secondary vaterite-Iike site may be absent or significantly depleted within the structure of pv-ACe. However, we cannot exclude that the BC NMR chemical shifts of two potentially present and distinct carbonate ions in the pv-ACe structure are displaced slightly so as to produce a weighted chemical shift that incidentally coincides with the most intense DC NMR peak from vaterite. Indeed, IR data (see Supporting Information, Figure S4 and Section S2.2) provide evidence of two carbonate sites present in pv-ACC (but only one in pcACe) and further support the notion of distinct protocrystalline structures in the different ACCs. The IR data also confirms that the ACCs are free of organic additives.
The Fourier Transform of Ca K-edge extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy (R-space Figure 2b , k-space Supporting Information, Figure S5 ) shows that the main peak for the first-coordination shell (Ca-O) is shifted to a higher R-value for vaterite (R = 1.96 A) compared to calcite (R 1.81 A); this trend is reflected in the spectra of pc-ACC and pv-ACe. The doublets arising from Ca-O coordination are less defined in the spectra of calcite and pc-ACC than in those of vaterite and pv-ACe. A shoulder in the spectrum of the pc-ACC (R=2.5 A) correlates with a peak in the calcite spectrum, but not in the spectra of vaterite and pv-ACe. Quantitative EXAFS analyses (Supporting Information, Figure S6 and Section S2.3) indicate a slightly longer Ca-O distance (by ca. 0.03 A) in pv-ACC than in pcACe. An identical difference is found for vaterite and calciteY6] The evaluated Ca-O distances and Debye-Waller factors generally accord with those reported for various ACC phases, whereas the corresponding EXAFS-derived coordination number of N = 2 (first coordination shell) is rather Iow (Supporting Information, Table S3 ). Note that opposed to the Ca-O distance, the value of N is of limited accuracy owing to the mathematical properties of the EXAFS equation.f27] Overall, EXAFS verifies similar local environments of calcium ions in pc-ACC/calcite and pv-ACC/vaterite.
We argue that the peak in the EXAFS spectra marked with a black arrow in Figure 2 b may relate to water molecules coordinated to calcium ions in ACe. Indeed, thermogravimetric analysis suggests that both ACCs are stoichiometric CaC0 3 H 2 0 (Supporting Information, Figure SI2 ). The presence of structural water is corroborated by additional NMR experiments (Supporting Information, Section S2.l), and oxygen K-edge XANES (Supporting Information, Section S2.4) indicate distorted hydrogen bondingYS] Analyses' of Ca K-and L2,redge XANES spectra (Supporting Information, Section S2.4) show that the calcium coordination in the ACCs is neither octahedral nor centrosymmetric, [29, 30] similar as in biogenic and "calcitic" ACe. [2] We suggest structural water (coordinated to calcium ions) in pv-ACC and pc-ACC as an explanation of the low coordination numbers for calcium and deviations from certain symmetries, Transformation of the proto-crystalline ACCs in pure water, or carbonate buffers of different pH value, generates both calcite and vaterite in varying relative amounts (Supporting Information, Figure S13 and Figure S14) ; crystallization by fast heating to 350°C generates pure-phase calcite regardless of the ACC used ( Supporting Information, Figure S15) , while MAS-induced crystallization produces mainly vaterite (Supporting Information, Section S2.1). Detailed investigations of these transformations are beyond the scope of this report, but the different crystallization tests indicate that kinetic factors, and competition between dissolutionrecrystallization and solid-state transformation need to be considered; these parameters are strongly influenced by mineral-additive interactionsPI, 32] In conclusion, we show proto-calcite and proto-vaterite features in additive-free ACe. The preparations of the two ACCs mainly differ in the pH value of the metastable solutions, which supports earlier claims that the structuring of amorphous intermediates relates to inherent features of pre-nucleation clusters of calcium carbonate and the underlying pH-dependent equilibria'p5] Consequently, proto-crystalline order is intrinsic to these ACCs; however, this structuring is only one factor influencing crystallization, Additive-free proto-crystalline ACCs appear to be of pivotal importance to further analyses of the processes involved in crystallization of calcium carbonates,
Experimental Section
In brief, 10 mM calcium chloride solution was slowly added to 10 mM carbonate buffer of pH 8.75 or pH 9,80, and the pH value was kept constant by titration. Before nucleation of CaC0 3 , the metastable solution was rapidly poured into an excess of ethanol, resulting in a mixture of over 80% (v/v), The mixture was stirred for approximately 30 min, left standing for approximately 2 h, decanted, and the precipitate was centrifuged, Then, the precipitate was washed with pure ethanol, isopropanol, and acetone, and eventually dried, The synthesis with starting pH 8,75 and pH 9,80 yielded pc-ACC and pv-ACC, respectively. For a detailed experimental section, see the Supporting Information, Section SI.
